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CONTACT INFORMATION
Ms. Kerstin Klopp-Koch, Assistant for Special Programs 
at the German-American Fulbright Commission, will 
accompany the group during its stay in Germany and 
Turkey.
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Tel: KM1 312-428-4824
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Email: fulb-ankStr.net

PROGRAM ORGANIZATION
The program has been organized by the German-
American Fulbright Commission in Berlin on behalf of 
the Roundtable USA and its affiliated organizations: 
Atlantik-Brücke e.V., Dräger Foundation, The German 
Marshall Fund of the United States, the Institut für 
Auslandsbeziehungen, the Internationale Journalisten 
Programme, the RIAS Berlin Commission, the Robert 
Bosch Stiftung GmbH, and the Transatlantic Idea Con-
test USable.
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The Journalist Alumni Program 2115: BerlindAnkara/Istanbul is the fourth 
seminar in a series of transatlantic workshops and meetings initiated by the 
Roundtable USA, a group of German and bilateral foundations and organiza-
tions dedicated to strengthening the transatlantic network.

Dialogue between Europe and the United States of America has been more 
important than ever in recent years. Countries such as Germany have long 
had very special ties to the United States, and have been strong and reli-
able allies for decades, even in difficult times. And yet, different national 
approaches to solving challenges like terrorism, globalization of national 
economies, and social changes have left their marks both in national politics 
and the public day-to-day discourse in the press and on the street.

Tne of the most challenging tasks in Germany is the imminent need for
social reform, economic growth, and the creation of jobs. At the same time, 
Europe plans to open its borders, liberalize labor markets, and allow for 
more migration, a scenario that ultimately doomed efforts to get the voters 
approval for a European constitution. 

How is the European enlargement perceived by those who are affected most 
by labor migration and cultural blendingg What are the challenges to coun-
tries like Germany, and the opportunities for nations like Turkey, which for 
decades has sent millions of workers to central Europeg How do different 
cultures and values co-exist in multi-ethnic capitals like Berlin, and how ready 
is Germany for changeg 

Understanding the rationale behind political decisions and being aware of the 
challenges of social reform in a Sozialstaat Germany, and of the substantial 
impact of migration on regional cultures and labor markets in a globalizing 
Europe are important factors that shape public opinion. Fifty-one U.S. and 
German journalists have been invited to explore the nature of these issues. 
They all have previously participated in transatlantic programs for journal-
ists sponsored by the members of the Roundtable USA, such as the Atlantik-
Brücke e.V., Dräger Foundation, German-American Fulbright-Commission, 
The German Marshall Fund of the United States, Institut für Auslandsbezie-
hungen, Internationale Journalistenprogramme/ Arthur F. Burns Fellowship, 
Körber Stiftung (Transatlantic Idea Contest USable), RIAS Berlin Kommission, 
and Robert Bosch Stiftung. 

This seminar in Germany and Turkey will hopefully contribute to a deeper 
insight into and understanding of some of the underlying motives and
anxieties of two countries at the crossroads.  

Dr. Rolf Hoffmann
Executive Director
German-American Fulbright Commission

Dear Participants,
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Saturday, October 8, 2005

$ $ 4'')<3+
  
$ 1>?@@$ 4$A3')&(B$,C$96+(6'3+$D',8'32"

$ 1E?@@$ F-&*)*8$G&""),*$
  Welcome by Dr. Rolf Hoffmann
   Executive Director, German-American Fulbright Commission 
  Welcome by Dr. Peter Theiner
   Head of Department for International Understanding Western Europe, America
   Robert Bosch Stiftung
 
$ $ %&B*,(&$G-&&/0?$H903++&*8&"$C,'$:'3*"3(+3*()/$9,,-&'3(),*I
  by Dr. Wolfgang Schäuble
   Member of the Bundestag,Vice-Chairman of the CDU Parliamentary Group

$ $ J&/&-(),*$
  Robert Bosch Stiftung
  Bismarckstraße 71
  10627 Berlin-Charlottenburg

$ $ K3'+B$4'')<3+
  Radisson SAS Hotel
  Karl-Liebknecht-Straße 3
  10178 Berlin-Mitte
  Tel: +49 (0)30-238 28 0
  www.berlin.radissonsas.com

$ 1L?@@$ M)**&'$C,'$K3'+B$4'')<3+"
  Lemke Gasthausbrauerei
  Dircksenstraße
  S-Bahnbogen 143
  10178 Berlin 

Sunday, October 9, 2005

Monday, October 10, 2005

$ E?@@$ HKN6/3(),*3+$J&C,'2"$J&/,*")N&'&NI
  Prof. Dr. Rita Süssmuth
   President, TTA Private University of Applied Sciences
  Erman Tanyildiz
   Dipl.-Ing., Founder, TTA Private University of Applied Sciences
  Conference Room 
  Radisson SAS Hotel
  Karl-Liebknecht-Straße 3
  10178 Berlin-Mitte

 11?@@$ H:0&$56(6'&$M&<&+,-2&*($,C$G&/6')(B$D3'(*&'"0)-$7&(O&&*$:6';&B$3*N$K6',-&I
  Dr. Rudolf Adam
  President, Federal College for Security Studies (Bundesakademie für Sicherheitspolitik) 
  
 1P?>@$ Q6*/0 
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Tuesday, October 11, 2005

$ E?@@$ H:0&$903*8)*8$J,+&$,C$906'/0&"$)*$1&'23*BI
  Dr. Stephan Reimers
   Prelate, Evangelical Church in Germany
  Dr. David Gill
   Vice-Prelate, Evangelical Church in Germany
  Evangelical Church in Germany (EKD)
  Charlottenstraße 53/54
  10117 Berlin

$ 11?@@$ H!6"+)2"$)*$1&'23*B?$903*/&$,'$903++&*8&RI
  Abdul Hadi Christian Hoffmann
   Chairman, Muslim Academy in Germany (Muslimische Akademie in Deutschland)
  Conference Room
  Haus der Bank für Sozialwirtschaft
  Oranienburger Straße 13-14
  10178 Berlin

$ 1P?@@$ HJ&3N)*8$3*N$M)"/6""),*I$O)(0$K2)*&$G<&8)$STN323'U$46(0,'$
  followed by Lunch

$ 1V?@@$ H:6';&BW"$D',/&""$,C$KX$4//&""),*?$M,,2&N$(,$53)+6'&RI
  Dr. Heinz Kramer
   Head of Research Unit jEU External Relations,k German Institute for International and 
   Security Affairs (Stiftung Wissenschaft und Politik) 
   Conference Room 
  Radisson SAS Hotel
  Karl-Liebknecht-Straße 3
  10178 Berlin-Mitte

$ 1Y?@@$ D3*&+$M)"/6""),*?$H:0&$KX$K*+3'8&2&*(?$903*/&"$3*N$903++&*8&"$C,'$
$ $ (0&$1&'23*$K/,*,2BI
  Dr. Michael Worbs
   Director, External Affairs l Public Policy, DaimlerChrysler AG
  Behattin Kaya
   Executive Chairman of Turkish Business Community, (tbc)
  Dr. Josef Niedworok
   Chairman of the Board of Management, Trlen AG
  Prof. Dr. Peter Eigen
   Founder and Chairman, Transparency International
  Moderation: Nicola Liebert, Freelance Journalist
  Conference Room 
  Radisson SAS Hotel
  Karl-Liebknecht-Straße 3
   10178 Berlin-Mitte

$ 1E?@@$ M)**&'$O)(0$16&"("
  Radisson SAS Hotel
  Karl-Liebknecht-Straße 3
  10178 Berlin-Mitte
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$ 1V?@@$ D3*&+$M)"/6""),*: H1&'23*B$3($(0&$9',""',3N"$Z$4$53'&O&++$(,$(0&$[&+C3'&$G(3(&RI
  Prof. Dr. Klaus F. Zimmermann
   President, German Institute for Economic Research (Deutsches Institut für Wirtschaft 
   DIW)
  Christoph Keese
   Editor in Chief, Welt am Sonntag, Axel Springer AG
  Dr. Hans-Joachim Schabedoth
   Head of Department of Policy Planning, German Trade Union Association (Deutscher 
   Gewerkschaftsbund DGB)
  Moderation: N.N.

$ 1Y?@@$ H:0&$\2-,'(3*/&$,C$:'3*"3(+3*()/$]&(O,';"I
  H.E. William R. Timken, Jr.
   U.S. Ambassador to Germany (tbc)

$ 1^?>@$ 96+(6'3+$9)'/+&$:,6'$_&'+)*$
  Visits to trendy and lively neighborhoods in Berlin

Wednesday, October 12, 2005

$ ^?>@$ :'3*"C&'$(,$4)'-,'($C,'$5+)80($(,$4*;3'3$<)3$!6*)/0
  Flight LH 217, Departure Time from Berlin-Tegel: M:15, Arrival Time in Munich: 11:21  
  Flight LH 3361, Departure Time from Munich: 11:25, Arrival in Ankara: 15.11

$ 1`?1@$$ 4'')<3+$)*$4*;3'3$3*N$:'3*"C&'$(,$a)+(,*$a,(&+$)*$4*;3'3
  Ankara Hilton Hotel 
  Tahran Caddesi No 12
  Kavaklidere 06700 Ankara
  www.hilton.com

$ 1^?>@$ G)80("&&)*8$:,6'$,C$4*;3'3
 
$ P@?@@$ M)**&'$3($a)+(,*$a,(&+$O)(0$16&"("

Thursday, October 13, 2005

$ E?@@$$ [&+/,2&$

$ E?@`$ H[0B$)"$:6';&B$J&3NB$C,'$56++$!&27&'"0)-$)*$(0&$KXRI
  Dr. Abdullah Gul
   Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Minister (tbc)

$ 1@?@@$ H[0&'&$)"$(0&$:6';)"0$K/,*,2B$1,)*8RI
  Ali Babacan
   State Minister for the Economy and Chief EU Negotiator

$ 11?@@$ 9,CC&&$_'&3;$

$ 11?1`$ H:6';&BW"$1&,-,+)()/3+$3*N$G&/6')(B$9,*/&'*"I
  H.E. cigit Alpogan
   Ambassador, Secretary General of Turkish National Security Council
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$ 1P?1`$ Q6*/0$O)(0$9,22&*("$
  by Nancy McEldowney
   Charge doAffaires a.i. of the United States of America
 
$ 1V?@@$ H[03($)"$a3--&*)*8$)*$9B-'6"RI
  H.E. Ertugrul Apakan
   Ambassador, Director General, Turkish Ministry of Foreign Affairs

$ 1`?1`$ 9,CC&&$_'&3;

$ 1`?>@$ HG&/6+3')"2$3*N$J&+)8),*$)*$:6';&BI
  Prof. Dr. Mualla Selcuk
   Dean, Faculty of Divinity, Ankara University

$ 1L?>@$ 4NN'&""$3*N$J&/&-(),*
  H.E. Dr. Wolf-Ruthart Born
   German Ambassador to Turkey

$ E?@@$ HD',(&/(),*$,C$a623*$J)80("$)*$(0&$:6';&B$,C$P@@`I$
   Prof. Dr. Hikmet Sami Turk
   Former Minister of Justice
  Assoc. Prof. Dr. Vahit Bpak
  
$ 1@?@@$$ 9,CC&&$_'&3;

$ 1@?>@$ D3*&+$M)"/6""),*?$H[03($)"$,*$:6';&BW"$48&*N3RI$     
  Semih Idiz
   Journalist, Milliyet, CNN-Turk
  Fehmi Koru
   Journalist, ceni Safak
  Murat cetkin
   Journalist, Radikal
  Murat Akgün
   Journalist, NTV
  Moderator: Suat Kiniklioglu
   Director, The German Marshall Fund of the United States 

$ 1P?@@$ Q6*/0

$ 1>?>@$ H!,N&'*$:6';)"0$a)"(,'B$3*N$96+(6'&I
  cldz Kenter
   Renowned Actress and Professor of Drama

$ 1`?@@$$ :'3*"C&'$(,$(0&$4)'-,'(
  Flight TK 135, Departure Time from Ankara: 17:11

Friday, October 14, 2005
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$ 1L?@@$ 4'')<3+$)*$\"(3*76+$3*N$:'3*"C&'$(,$a,(&+"
  Marmara Pera Hotel
  Mesrutiyet Caddesi 
  Tepebasi, Istanbul
  www.themarmarahotels.com/pera/overview.php

  Pera Palas Hotel
  Mesrutiyet Caddesi No 98-100
  80050, Tepebasi, Istanbul
  www.perapalas.com

$ P@?@@$ _,"-0,'6"$_,3($:,6'$3*N$M)**&'$O)(0$16&"("

Saturday, October 15, 2005

$ E?@@$ H:6';)"0$_6")*&""$3*N$9,22&'/&$3"$J&+3(&N$(,$(0&$F6(")N&$[,'+NI    
  Mr. Murat calpnta�
   Head of the Istanbul Chamber of Commerce
  H.E. Cem Duna
   Former Ambassador and Business Consultant 

$ 11?@@$$ :,6'$,C$\"(3*76+W"$96+(6'3+$G)80("

$ 1L?@@$ 5)*3+$1',6-$M)"/6""),*$
 
$ P@?@@$ 53'&O&++$M)**&'$
$ $ Kiz Kulesi Restaurant

Sunday, October 16, 2005

$ $ 5'&&$:)2&

$ 11?V`$ :'3*"C&'$(,$4)'-,'($C,'$5+)80($(,$_&'+)*$<)3$5'3*;C6'(
  Flight LH 3341, Departure Time from Istanbul: 13:55, Arrival time in Frankfurt: 15:55 
  Flight LH 188, Departure Time from Frankfurt: 16:45

$ 1^?`@$$ 4'')<3+$)*$_&'+)*.:&8&+
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G)2,*$_,*&
Freelance Writer and Editor

J,7&'($9,++)&'
Reporter
San Francisco Chronicle

Q3$]&)/&$9,++)*"
Writer
ABC News

X+C$M3223**
Department Head
DeutschlandRadio, Berlin

_,7$M3<)"
Editorial Page Editor
Anniston Star, AL

4*N'&3$M,23";)*
Reporter
Forum of Fargo-Moorhead

Q36'3$M,O*0,O&'
Tnline Services Eurovision/EBU

a680$K3;)*
Special Projects Editor
New York Review of Books, Nc

_'&*($1,CC
Deutsche Welle TV

b,*3(03*$1,6+N
Correspondent
Reuters 

G6"3*$a3*
Senior Producer
KCTS Television, Seattle

903'+&"$a3O+&B
Editor
Spiegel online

!3(($b,03*",*
Freelance Journalist

!)90&++&$b,*&"
Editor and Arts Journalist 

!)/03&+$%,+T
Anchor/Reporter/Senior Producer
ZDF/Phoenix 

G37)*&$%,'(3+"
Freelance Journalist 

])/0,+3"$%'3+&<
Diplomatic Correspondent 
The Washington Times 

D&(&'$Q36C&'
Author

a3**30$Q,7&+
Assistant Editor
Utne.com, Minneapolis

!)/03&+$Q,O&
Broadcast Journalist

b&CC'&B$!3'/6"
Deputy Editor for National, Political 
and World News
washingtonpost.com

b&CC$!3",*
Correspondent
Reuters, Brussels

!)/03&+$!/])<&*
Freelance Journalist

K+)T37&(0$!,,'&
Reporter
Newsday, Nc

5'3*;$!,((&;
Anchor Business News
KNq/CBS Radio, KTLA Channel 5, 
Los Angeles 

4-3'*3$GO3'("$!6;0&'c&& 
Knight-Bagehot Fellow
MBA Candidate
Columbia University 

!&83*$!6++)83*
Foreign Editor
The New York Sun, Nc

D3(')/;$],+3*
News Anchor
WFTq-TV, Fort Myers, FL

M3<)N$D3(')/)3*
Journalist
Deutsche Welle 

G(3/B$D&'23*
Freelance Journalist 

b,&++&*$D&''B
Freelance Journalist

!3'B$DC+62
Producer
ABC News/Good Morning America

%3'&*$J3NT)*&'
Managing Producer
KCRW/NPR, Santa Monica

:3*)3$J3++)
Freelance Journalist

A,+;&'$J&")*8
Political Correspondent
Verlagsgruppe Bistumspresse

G6"3*$J6//)
Producer
CBS News

G)')$G/067&'(
Freelance Journalist

M'#$M3*)&+3$G/0O3'T&'
Correspondent, Financial Times 
Deutschland
Fellow, German Institute for Inter-
national and Security Affairs SWP, 
Berlin

4*N'&3$G&37',,;
Reporter
National Public Radio

G6T3**&$G)2,*"
Executive Producer
CNN

K+)T37&(0$G6++)<3*
Columnist and Editorial Writer
The Plain Dealer, Cleveland

M3<)N$GO3*",*
Journalist
UN IRIN News

JB3*$:0,'*76'8
Managing Editor
Congressional Quarterly (CQ.com)

Q3'"$<,*$:d'*&
Reporter and News Editor  
Der Tagesspiegel, Berlin

5'3*;$X//)3'N,
Correspondent
CBS News 

!3';$A&<&';3
West Coast Editor
Barron’s, San Francisco

b3*.!3'()*$[)3'N3
Reporter/Editor
Die Zeit, Hamburg

b,"&-0$e3/;+&B
Senior Writer/Editor
Txford Business Group

4+3*$9#$G/0&'$f38)&'
Correspondent
Associated Press, Columbia

\*8,$f32-&',*)
Reporter and Domestic 
Correspondent
ARD, Hamburg

M
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J,7&'($9,++)&'$is a staff reporter for 
the San Francisco Chronicle cover-
ing international affairs. He focuses 
on international energy policy, 
climate change, and trade policy. 
He has reported from 23 countries, 
from China to Latin America to the 
Middle East. The Society of Profes-
sional Journalists awarded him its 
Sigma Delta Chi award for foreign 
correspondence in 2113, in recog-
nition of his reporting from Bagh-
dad before, during, and after the 
2113 war.

Q3$]&)/&$9,++)*" is a journalist who 
has worked in various capacities for 
ABC News, CNN, and NBC News. 
While at ABC, she served as the 
off-air reporter for the networkos 
war coverage in Turkey and North-
ern Iras reporting for all ABC News 
platforms including ABC News 
Radio and ABCNews.com. She re-
cently returned from a year in Ger-
many where she worked with public 
broadcaster ZDF and international 
news agency Reuters as a Robert 
Bosch Foundation Fellow. La Neice 
graduated Phi Beta Kappa with a 
BA in mass communications and 
political science from the University 
of California, Berkeley, and has a MS 
from Columbia Universityos Gradu-
ate School of Journalism.

X+C$ M3223** was born in Ham-
burg in 1M4M and moved to West 
Berlin in 1M71 in order to study po-
litical science at the Free University. 
As a high school student he spent a 
year in Iowat later he went to Duke 
University for another year and a 
half, taking courses and doing re-
search for his thesis. After almost 
ten years of freelancing, Ulf joined 
RIAS in 1MM1, a German language 
station created by the U.S. after WW 
II, which after reunification became 
part of Deutschlandradio. He is still 
very interested in American politics 

and world history. This year, how-
ever, he is traveling mainly through-
out Germany producing live shows 
about German towns.

_,7$ M3<)" has been the Editorial 
Page Editor of the Anniston Star 
in Alabama since December 2113. 
Before that, he served as TpEd Edi-
tor at the Fort Worth Star-Telegram. 
His work has been recognized by 
the National Conference of Editorial 
Writers, the Society for Newspaper 
Design, the Dallas Press Club, the 
Georgia Press Association, Alabama 
Press Association, and the Asso-
ciation of Tpinion Page Editors. 
His hobbies are running, cycling, 
and backpacking. The University of 
Alabama alum is married to Lisa Da-
vis, a native Texan who is a former 
newspaper editor. They have two 
children Libby, six, and Hugh, four.

4*N'&3$ M,23";)*$ is a reporter 
at The Forum newspaper in Fargo, 
North Dakota. She previously 
worked for the Associated Press 
and the Minot Daily News (North 
Dakota). In 2113, while a student 
at the University of North Dakota, 
Andrea spent ten days in Germany 
learning about the German media 
system and European immigration 
through a program sponsored by 
the Institut für Auslandsbeziehun-
gen.

Q36'3$ M,O*0,O&' has lived and 
worked in Switzerland for the past 
six years. She is responsible for the 
development of online services for 
Eurovision, home of the famous 
song contest and the operational 
arm of the European Broadcasting 
Union. Laura was previously an ex-
ecutive editor for CNET News.com/
Europe and a television news jour-
nalist for a variety of European 
broadcasters based in the United 
States. She has participated in sev-

eral educational and professional 
exchange programs in Europe and 
is a graduate of Duke University.

a680$K3;)* is an editor at the New 
York Review of Books and a fresuent 
contributor to the New York Times 
and other publications. This year he 
also became an adjunct professor 
at the Graduate School of Journal-
ism at Columbia University, where 
he taught a seminar on Europe last 
spring. An alumnus of both the Ar-
thur F. Burns Fellowship (1MMM) and 
the Fulbright Journalism Fellowship 
(2111-12), he has lived in Berlin and 
Hamburg. He is currently based in 
New cork.

_'&*($ 1,CC is a business news 
anchor for the English program at 
Deutsche Welle TV in Berlin. He also 
hosts the weekly business maga-
zine, Made in Germany. He can be 
heard on numerous German radio 
stations offering analysis of U.S. 
business and foreign policy. Brent 
has worked as a producer for CNN 
and as a reporter at NewsChannel 
11, the ABC affiliate in Raleigh-Dur-
ham, North Carolina, and KTMU-
TV, the NBC station in Columbia, 
Missouri. Brent holds a masteros 
degree in German and European 
studies from Georgetown University 
and three bacheloros degrees from 
the University of Missouri. 

b,*3(03*$1,6+N is a correspondent 
for the Reuters news agency and 
covers a wide range of economic 
and financial issues. He has been 
based in Frankfurt for eight years 
and has researched economic as-
pects of European integration, par-
ticularly monetary policy. Jonathan 
is a native of Atlanta, Georgia, but 
also has broad European experi-
ence. He speaks four languages 
and worked in Italy, Belgium, the 
UK, and France before coming to 
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Germany. Jonathan is interested in 
how misinformation or prejudice 
influences not only public opinion 
about international issues like im-
migration, but key policy decisions 
as well.

G6"3*$a3* is a senior producer at 
Seattleos PBS affiliate, KCTS Tele-
vision, the fourth-most-watched 
public television station in the 
United States. She is responsible for 
KCTS Connects, an award-winning 
series covering news, politics and 
the arts in the Pacific Northwest, 
and Ask The Governor, a live call-
in program with Washington State 
Governor Christine Gregore. Susan 
has served in leadership positions 
in the Asian American Journalist As-
sociation and the Washington News 
Council, and participated in the 
prestigious transatlantic Marshall 
Memorial Fellowship in June 2111. 
She is the proud mom of two-year-
old Matthew.

903'+&"$ a3O+&B graduated from 
Whitman College in Walla Walla, 
Washington, in 1MM4 before head-
ing to Romania to teach English for 
two years. After a year of travel in 
Asia, he moved to Munich, Germa-
ny, in 1MMM where he led historical 
tours of the city and freelanced. In 
2111, he moved to New cork to get 
his masteros degree in journalism 
from Columbia University. He has 
been living in Berlin since 2112 and 
was a journalism Fulbright Fellow in 
2113-2114. He has been working at 
Spiegel Online since the autumn of 
2114.

!3(($b,03*",*$was an Arthur Burns 
Fellow in 1MM5 and won the Arthur 
Burns Journalism Prize in 1MM8 
for his article about the conflict 
between the German government 
and the Church of Scientology. He 
authored the 2115 book, Giants, 
Where Have You Gone? about for-

mer players of the San Francisco 
baseball team. Matt contributes 
as a freelance journalist to various 
California newspapers. He teaches 
journalism and social studies at 
Castro Valley High School in the San 
Francisco Bay Area.

!)90&++&$ b,*&" is an editor and 
arts journalist based in Nashville, 
Tennessee. She majored in writing 
at Carnegie Mellon University and 
earned a masteros degree from 
Northwesternos Medill School of 
Journalism. She was deputy manag-
ing editor at the Nashville Scene, a 
Village Voice Media Group news-
paper, before resigning in 2111 to 
accept a Robert Bosch Foundation 
Fellowship. During her year in Ger-
many she worked with the Interna-
tional Design Center and the AP in 
Berlin.

!)/03&+$ %,+TU born on August 
2M, 1M71, in Hamburg, decided to 
study law and political science after 
finishing his Abitur and his military 
service. Following various intern-
ships with newspapers and in radio 
and television, and completing his 
masteros degrees from UC Santa 
Barbara and the University of Kiel 
he became a producer and reporter 
trainee with ZDF TV in 1MM7. Since 
1MMM he has been an anchor, senior 
producer, and reporter with ARDos 
and ZDFos news channel PHTENIq. 
Meanwhile he has received several 
scholarships, including a RIAS fel-
lowship to New cork and Washing-
ton and an Arthur F. Burns fellow-
ship to NBC Hawaii.

G37)*&$ %,'(3+" serves as Commu-
nications Tfficer for The Colorado 
Trust, a grant-making foundation 
dedicated to advancing the health 
and well-being of the people of 
Colorado. Sabine is also an in-
dependent journalist, fresuently 
contributing to The Denver Post, 

among several other magazines 
and newspapers. She was a Robert 
Bosch Foundation Journalism Fel-
low in Germany from 1MMM to 2111, 
during which she wrote for Die Zeit 
in Hamburg and Die Welt in Berlin.

])/0,+3"$ %'3+&< is a diplomatic 
correspondent for the Washington 
Times. He is a member of the State 
Department resident press corps 
and travels with the secretary of 
state around the world. He is cur-
rently writing a book on American 
diplomacy and the Foreign Service, 
which is based on his eight-part 
series, jAmericaos Tther Army.k He 
holds a masteros degree in public 
policy from Harvardos John F. Ken-
nedy School of Government and 
a bacheloros degree in journalism 
from the University of Bridgeport 
in Connecticut. He previously wrote 
for the weekend edition of the Fi-
nancial Times for three years as its 
main contributor in the U.S.

Journalist D&(&'$Q36C&' first covered 
immigration issues when the Sovi-
ets invaded Afghanistan. Almost 
ten years later, Peter reported on 
the hordes of desperate people 
moving west with the same intensity 
he would find a decade later among 
Mexicans hungry for work and 
heading north to the U.S. Peteros 
documentary film, jExodus to Ber-
lin,k and the book of the same title, 
tell the story of Germany welcom-
ing Jews who came over the border 
from Russia and Ukraine to build a 
new life inuof all placesuGermany.  
Peteros next book, Mission Rejected, 
deals with soldiers opposed to the 
Iras war and will be published in 
early 2116.

a3**30$Q,7&+$ is the assistant edi-
tor for Utne.com and a copy editor 
for the St. Paul Pioneer Press. Before 
moving to the Twin Cities, she lived 
in Berlin, where she worked at The 
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Associated Press, Der Spiegel and 
Der Tagesspiegel as a Robert Bosch 
Foundation fellow. Previously, she 
worked for The AP in Dallas, her 
hometown. Sheos hung her hat in 
a few other places: San Francisco, 
New cork, Austin, Chicago, Cape 
Town, Washington, DC, and a tiny 
village in Lesotho. Sheos particularly 
interested in issues of international 
justice, but mostly she just likes 
good stories.

!);&$ Q,O&$ is a former fellow of 
the Robert Bosch Foundation. Dur-
ing his year in Germany he lived 
in Bonn and Berlin and worked 
for Deutsche Welle Radio and TV. 
He is a broadcast journalist who 
has worked for WLNS-TV (CBS) in 
Lansing, Michigan, WTTW-TV (PBS) 
in Chicago and KTKA-TV (ABC) 
in Topeka, Kansas. Mike holds a 
BS and an MS from Northwestern 
University, where he won the Har-
rington Award, the Medill School 
of Journalismos top student honor. 
He is also the recipient of the New-
ton Minow fellowship and the John 
Drury scholarship from the Chicago 
chapter of the National Association 
of Television Arts and Sciences. 

b&CC'&B$ !3'/6" is Deputy Editor 
for National, Political, and World 
News at washingtonpost.com, the 
website for the Washington Post 
newspaper.  As an online journalist, 
Jeffrey works in text, audio, video 
and various multimedia formats 
to bring compelling and informa-
tive storytelling to a wide audi-
ence.  He covers foreign affairs, 
politics, national security, and has 
contributed entertainment features 
to the Washington Post. Jeffrey is 
a graduate of the Elliot School of 
International Affairs at The George 
Washington University.  He lives in 
Washington, DC.

b&CC$!3",* has worked as a corre-
spondent for Reuters for five years, 
starting in Frankfurt, Germany, 
and most recently in Brussels, Bel-
gium. In his current role he covers 
the European Union, focusing on 
transport, energy, and environment 
issues. Jeff spent his 1MMM-2111 
Fulbright year collecting oral his-
tories from East and West Berliners 
who lived through the Cold War. 
Triginally from the Denver area, 
Jeff has a bacheloros and masteros 
degree from Northwestern Univer-
sity. He is passionate about history, 
languages, community service, and 
the piano and, in line with his Colo-
rado roots, loves to hike and ski.  

!)/03&+$!/])<&* is a PhD student 
in the Grady College of Journalism 
and Mass Communication at The 
University of Georgia in Athens, 
Georgia.  Previously, he worked 
for the Financial Times in  New 
cork.  His responsibilities ranged 
from managing a strategic partner-
ship program with select groups 
throughout the U.S. to managing 
the Classified Advertising channel 
in the Advertising Department.  
His research interests lie in media 
management and economics top-
ics, particularly how media com-
panies operate in the transnational 
economy.

Since 1MM6,$ K+)T37&(0$ !,,'& 
works as a reporter for Newsday, 
a daily newspaper with editions 
serving Long Island and New cork 
City. Her specialty has been local 
government and politics, including 
Hillary Clintonos 2111 race for the 
U.S. Senate. Her recent work has 
included in-depth features on the 
experiences of city firefighters and 
their families in the wake of the 
M-11 attacks. She is currently com-
pleting an in-depth examination 
of Long Islandos volunteer-based 
fire and medical response system, 

which has entailed exhaustive 
database and geographic informa-
tion systems analysis. In 1MM2-M3 
she was a Bosch fellow and guest 
columnist at the Mitteldeutsche 
Zeitung. 

5'3*;$!,((&;$is an award winning 
broadcast journalist with more than 
twenty years of experience in radio 
and television news. He anchors 
the business news on KNq/CBS Ra-
dio and on KTLA Channel 5 in Los 
Angeles. He is also an instructor 
at the University of Southern Cali-
fornia teaching a class he created 
titled jNewsradio.k Before joining 
CBS in L.A. in 1MM2, Mottek was 
morning news anchor, reporter 
and talk host for eleven years at 
jAll Newsk station WINZ in Miami. 
He provided the live descriptions of 
space shuttle launches for the CBS 
radio network from 1M85 through 
1MM1. His television experience 
includes WTVJ/Miamios Peabody 
Award winning coverage of Hurri-
cane Andrew in 1MM2. He was also 
a substitute anchor on the Nightly 
Business Report on PBS from 1M8M 
through 1MM1. 

4-3'*3$GO3'("$!6;0&'c&& is com-
pleting a Knight-Bagehot Fellowship 
in Economics and Business Journal-
ism, and will receive a joint degree 
of a MS in journalism and MBA from 
Columbia University in May 2116. 
She previously worked as a pro-
ducer for Bloomberg Televisionos 
Emmy-nominated morning show, 
Bloomberg on the Markets. Formerly 
a reporter for the Associated Press, 
she wrote for a number of publica-
tions, including Business Week and 
the Far Eastern Economic Review 
and launched Where Hong Kong 
magazine, before joining Bloom-
berg in 2111. As a Luce Scholar, 
Aparna reported and edited for 
BusinessWorld, the Philippineso 
only business daily. A graduate 
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of Bryn Mawr College with a BA in 
English literature, she serves on the 
board of the South Asian Journalists 
Association.

!&83*$ !6++)83* is Foreign Editor 
at the New York Sun newspaper in 
New cork City. Prior to joining the 
Sun, she spent five years writing 
about international markets for 
Forbes magazine. In 2112, Megan 
was an Arthur F. Burns journalism 
fellow, posted at Focus magazineos 
Berlin bureau. She graduated from 
Columbia College, Columbia Uni-
versity with a degree in economics 
and philosophy.

D3(')/;$ ],+3* is an anchor at the 
WFTq-TV, FTq affiliate television 
station in Fort Meyers, Florida. 
Previously, he worked at television 
stations in Houston, West Palm 
Beach, Montgomery, and Panama 
City. Patrick participated in the RIAS 
Berlin program in 1MM8 and the Ber-
lin-Warsaw program in 2112. He is a 
graduate of the University of Florida 
and attended graduate school in 
Australia as a Rotary International 
scholar. He was born and raised in 
Miami, Florida.

M3<)N$ D3(')/)3* graduated from 
the University of Maryland with a 
double degree in government and 
politics, and German language and 
literature. He worked in South Ko-
rea for six years. During that time 
he taught English at Changwon 
University, worked as a marketing 
manager for an internet company 
dealing with the 2112 World Cup 
and also appeared on many Ko-
rean national TV programs. David 
received a masteros in interna-
tional law from a joint program 
with Sogang University (Korea) and 
Georgetown University (USA). After 
working for three years as a news 
producer at the Voice of America, 
he is currently a 2115/2116 Bosch 

Fellow. He will work for Deutsche 
Welle for his first stage and ZDF TV 
for his second stage.

G(3/B$D&'23*U a journalist, is a for-
mer writer for Time magazine and 
Business 2.0. The author of  Spies 
Inc.: Business Innovation from 
Israel’s Masters of Espionage (Pren-
tice Hall/Financial Times, 2114), 
she is also a regular contributor to 
BusinessWeek online. Her work has 
appeared in numerous publications 
including the Los Angeles Times, 
Wall Street Journal, Dallas Morn-
ing News, and Sports Illustrated 
Women.  She is the recipient of 
fellowships from the Robert Bosch 
Foundation, JAPUS Foundation in 
Tokyo, the McCloy, and a grant from 
UCLAos Center for International and 
Strategic Affairs, as well as writing 
fellowships from Hedgebrook and 
the White Artists Residency in Costa 
Rica. 

b,&++&*$D&''B is a Fulbright Journal-
ism Scholar in Berlin (September 
2115- July 2116). Prior to her work 
with Fulbright, she was a Robert 
Bosch Foundation Fellow in Berlin 
and Hamburg (2114-2115), and a 
Senior Editor at U.S. News & World 
Report magazine in Washington, 
DC (1MMM-2115), where she covered 
economics. In 2113, she was an Ar-
thur F. Burns Fellow in Berlin. Sheos 
written for Die Zeit and Der Tages-
spiegel and freelances for, among 
other places, National Public Radio.

!3'B$DC+62$ is a producer for ABC 
News and Good Morning Americau 
dedicated to jhard newsk coverage. 
Recent assignments have taken her 
to London to cover the tube and 
bus bombingst to Rome to cover 
the death of Pope John Paul IIt and 
throughout the U.S. to cover the 
2114 presidential election. Prior to 
joining ABC, she worked for eight 
years as a producer and reporter for 

CNN. Highlights of her CNN career 
included a stint in Turkey, where she 
helped launch CNN-Turk, a 24-hour 
Turkish news network. In 1MM8-MM, 
she lived and worked in Germany as 
a fellow in the Robert Bosch Fellow-
ship Program. A history major, she 
graduated summa cum laude from 
Columbia University in 1MM4.

%3'&*$ J3NT)*&' is managing pro-
ducer of To the Point, a daily nation-
al news and current affairs program 
co-produced by KCRW (National 
Public Radio in Southern California) 
and Public Radio International. She 
also produces KCRWos local news 
program, Which Way, L.A.? Karen 
is a graduate of the University of 
California, Berkeley, where she 
received a degree in conservation 
and resource studies and a degree 
in French. She also studied in the 
Netherlands as a Fulbright student, 
doing research on Dutch environ-
mental policy and urban planning. 
As an Arthur F. Burns Fellow in 
2113 she reported from Germany 
for Deutsche Welle radio.

:3*)3$J3++) is a freelance journalist 
who writes for the New York Times, 
Boston Globe, and Chicago Tribune. 
She previously worked as an editor 
at ArtNews in New cork and as a 
reporter for the City News Bureau 
in Chicago. As a Fulbright scholar 
in Berlin, Tania studied immigra-
tion issues in Germany. She holds 
a bacheloros degree from Bates Col-
lege, a masteros from Txford Uni-
versity, and a grand diplvme from 
the French Culinary Institute. Tania 
lives with her fiancw in Boston.

A,+;&'$ J&")*8 is a professional 
journalist, working as a political 
correspondent and reporting from 
Berlin for various daily and weekly 
newspapers, especially those pub-
lished by a number of Catholic dio-
ceses. Besides his general interest 
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in all things religious, he is a keen 
follower of developments in inter-
religious dialogue (e.g. between Is-
lam and Christianity) and of issues 
related to the ethics of biotechnol-
ogy. Volker has a total of ten years 
of work experience, which include a 
three-month stint as a John McCloy 
fellow in New cork in the summer 
of 2111. During that period he 
had the opportunity to work in the 
editorial office of a German-Jewish 
newspaper. He is 34 years old and 
living in Berlin with his lawyer wife 
and baby son.

G6"3*$J6//) is a producer for CBS 
NEWS based out of the Washing-
ton, DC bureau. She is responsible 
for day-of-air and feature news 
reports for the CBS WEEKEND 
NEWS broadcasts. Susan covers 
the White House, U.S. domestic 
and foreign policies, U.S. Supreme 
Court, Congress, and the Iras war. 
She has over 15 years of journal-
ism experience and has previously 
covered the M/11 attacks, Arnold 
Schwarzeneggeros campaign for 
California Governor, the Littleton, 
Colorado, school shootings and 
the T.J. Simpson murder trial. In 
2111, Susan spent ten months on 
the road reporting on the George 
W. Bush presidential campaign and 
contested election results.

G)')$ gG)8'6*h$ G/067&'( has been 
moving further and further west 
in the past five yearsufrom Düs-
seldorf to New cork and on to San 
Francisco. She has been a foreign 
correspondent for the German busi-
ness daily Handelsblatt and now 
works as a freelance writer covering 
science, health, business, and so-
cial topics for Business2.0, Capital, 
Psychologie Heute and other publi-
cations. Siri was awarded one of the 
top text prizes in the Usable Text 
competition by the Körber Founda-

tion in 2114. When not writing or 
interviewing, she enjoys kayaking 
and photography. 

M'#$ M3*)&+3$ G/0O3'T&'$ joined the 
Financial Times Deutschland in 
Tctober 1MMM, five months ahead 
of the paperos launch, to build the 
Comment and Analysis section. 
She then worked as an editorial-
ist in Hamburg and later in Berlin. 
In March 2112, she became the 
FTDos Paris correspondent. Cur-
rently, Daniela is on leave from the 
FTD and a fellow with the German 
Institute for International and Se-
curity Affairs in Berlin. Apart from 
her journalistic work, Daniela has 
published on EU issues and France. 
She is currently finishing a book on 
the creation and dissolution of the 
Stability and Growth Pact in the Eu-
ropean Monetary Union.

4*N'&3$ G&37',,; covers the U.S. 
Congress for National Public Radio 
(NPR). From her office in the U.S. 
Capitol, Andrea covers daily break-
ing news stories, as well as longer, 
feature stories about important 
national issues. Andreaos work in-
cludes groundbreaking coverage of 
House Majority Leader Tom DeLay, 
stories from both the Bush and 
Kerry campaigns in 2114, and most 
recently jTn the Road,k a series of 
stories about how regular Ameri-
cans see their relationship with the 
U.S. government. 

G6T3**&$ G)2,*" worked as a 
stringer for various news outlets, 
including Deutsche Welle Radio and 
TV. She also worked for Voice of 
America, the Marketplace program 
on the National Public Radio, Blue 
Danube News, and finally ended up 
as a fill-in anchor in the Berlin stu-
dios of CNN. She was a fill-in anchor 
for CNN This Morning, a program 
broadcast live in Europe, the Middle 
East and Africa. She covered the 

NATT conflict in Kosovo in 1MMM 
and a year later, accepted a job with 
CNN in Atlanta. She is currently an 
executive producer for the domestic 
network and also continues to work 
as an anchor for CNN International.

K+)T37&(0$ G6++)<3* is a columnist, 
public speaker and editorial writer 
for The Plain Dealer newspaper of 
Cleveland, specializing in foreign 
and national security affairs. As 
the paperos European correspon-
dent in the 1MM1s, she covered the 
Balkan wars and the Northern Ire-
land peace process, as well as the 
Russia, Germany, and cugoslavia 
transitions and correctly predicting 
the cugoslav breakup in 1MM1. She 
also reported from Cuba, China, 
Israel, and the West Bank, circling 
the world twice, in opposite direc-
tions. She is conversant in Russian 
and Serbo-Croatian and maintains 
a traveling vocabulary for French, 
Spanish, German, and Chinese.

M3<)N$ GO3*",*U a graduate of 
the University of Massachusetts, 
Amherst and Bogazici University 
in Istanbul, has reported for Time 
magazine, the Christian Science 
Monitor and the European, as well 
as the BBC, CNN, ABC, and NBC. 
In August 2111, he was sent to 
Pakistan where he assisted in the 
establishment of the United Nations 
IRIN Humanitarian News Service 
for Asia, covering Central Asia, 
Afghanistan, Iran, and Nepal. He is 
currently based in Ankara, Turkey, 
where he is working to establish an 
information surge capacity unit for 
the United Nations. 

Q3'"$ <,*$ :d'*& is a reporter and 
news editor with Der Tagesspiegel, 
a Berlin-based newspaper with Ger-
man-wide circulation. His special 
focus is on Berlin state politics, 
but he also has a great interest in 
international politics. For example, 
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he reported from Washington dur-
ing the presidential elections in 
2114 and from London after the 
bombings of July 2115. He has a 
very strong interest in U.S. politics 
and U.S. journalism, and in 2113 he 
was able to spend four months in 
the United States as a fellow of the 
World Press Institute. In addition to 
his political reporting he also writes 
about pop music.

5'3*;$ X//)3'N,$ reports on For-
eign Affairs at the United Nations 
for the CBS News program Up to 
the Minute. The Emmy award-win-
ing anchor is credited with forcing 
the Department of Energy to close 
down one of its main nuclear reac-
tors. Frank has covered national 
political conventions and the TWA 
811 and the September 11th terror-
ist attacks. Frank has worked as a 
correspondent for CBS, CNN, NBC, 
WWTR-TV, WNBC-TV, and WPIq-TV. 
Frank serves as Broadcasting Chair-
man for the United Nations Cor-
respondents Association and the 
Executive Council Chairman for the 
Society of Professional Journalists.

!3';$A&<&';3 is the West Coast Ed-
itor at Barron’s where he writes the 
weekly jPlugged Ink column on tech-
nology. He joined the Dow Jones 
financial magazine in June 1MMM. 
He also appears regularly on CNBC. 
Before joining Barron’s, Mark was a 
financial markets columnist for the 
San Francisco Chronicle. Prior to 
joining the Chronicle, Veverka was a 
staff writer for the Wall Street Jour-
nal. Mark holds a bacheloros degree 
in journalism from the University of 
Tklahoma and a masteros degree 
from Northwestern Universityos Me-
dill School of Journalism. In 1MM3, 
he was an Arthur F. Burns Fellow.  

b3*.!3'()*$ [)3'N3 works as a re-
porter and editor with the weekly 
newspaper Die Zeit. His main fields 

of reporting are education and 
research. Jan is a graduate of the 
German School of Journalists, and 
he holds a masteros degree in jour-
nalism from UNC-Chapel Hill. Migra-
tion issues have always been an im-
portant focus of both his reporting 
and his academic work. Janos MA 
thesis was on the role of English-
language media in the process of 
adjustment among Hispanic immi-
grants. In his free time, he works as 
a volunteer for a youth organization 
that runs a German-American high 
school exchange program.

b,"&-0$ e3/;+&B$ is a senior writer 
and editor for the Txford Business 
Group, a British consulting and 
publishing firm focusing on emerg-
ing markets in the Middle East and 
Southeastern Europe. Since 2112, 
he has edited and co-written annual 
reports on political and economic 
developments in Romania, Turkey, 
and Lebanon. He is currently based 
in Damascus, working on the 2116 
edition of Emerging Syria. Joseph is 
also a PhD student at the University 
of Chicago, where his research cen-
ters on the links between security 
and economic development in the 
Middle East, with specific reference 
to the impact of Western interven-
tion in the region.

4+3*$9#$G/0&'$f38)&'U$38, is a rov-
ing correspondent for the Associ-
ated Press based in Columbia, Mis-
souri. He has been a journalist since 
1MM2, working as a reporter and 
editor in Washington, DC, North 
Carolina, Florida, and Missouri. He 
also spent a year as a visiting pro-
fessor at the University of Missouri 
School of Journalism, the nationos 
first J-school (circa 1M18). Alan was 
a German Marshall Fund Fellow in 
fall 2112, travelling to Brussels, 
Copenhagen, Lyon, and Bucharest. 
After the fellowship, he ventured 
on his own to Belarus to retrace 

his familyos roots in what became 
a lengthy first-person account 
entitled jA Journey Homek in the 
Naples Daily News (Florida). Heos 
married to Ellen, a New cork native 
and recovering computer graphics 
professor. They have three children 
ages ten, eight, and six. 

\*8,$f32-&',*)$ is a reporter and 
domestic correspondent for the 
news division of ARD German Public 
Television. He is based in Hamburg, 
covering Northern Germany, as 
well as working for the regional 
programming of ARDos affiliate 
NDR. For the past five years he has 
also been on assignment in various 
foreign countries like Afghanistan, 
Cambodia, or working for ARDos 
bureaus in London and Washington, 
DC, where he helped cover the last 
two presidential elections as well as 
the M/11 attacks. Prior to moving 
to Hamburg, he lived in the United 
States for three years, studying 
broadcast journalism at Boston 
University on a Fulbright grant and 
working as a freelance producer for 
ARD in Washington, DC.
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The 1&'23*.42&')/3*$ 56+7')80($
D',8'32 implements American 
Senator J. William Fulbrightos vi-
sionary concept: The promotion of 
mutual understanding between our 
two countries through academic 
and bicultural exchange. 

The largest and most varied 
Fulbright program worldwide, the 
German-American Fulbright Pro-
gram has sponsored over 41,111 
Americans and Germans since 
1M52, when the Federal Republic of 
Germany became the 25th country 
to join the Fulbright Program. Each 

The 1&'23*$!3'"03++$56*N$,C$(0&$
X*)(&N$ G(3(&"$ g1!5h is a non-par-
tisan American public policy and 
grantmaking institution dedicated 
to promoting greater cooperation 
and understanding between the 
United States and Europe.

GMF does this by supporting indi-
viduals and institutions working on 
transatlantic issues, by convening 
leaders to discuss the most press-
ing transatlantic themes, and by ex-
amining ways in which transatlantic 
cooperation can address a variety 
of global policy challenges. In addi-
tion, GMF supports a number of ini-
tiatives to strengthen democracies.

Founded in 1M72 through a gift 
from Germany as a permanent me-
morial to Marshall Plan assistance, 
GMF maintains a strong presence 
on both sides of the Atlantic. In ad-
dition to its headsuarters in Wash-
ington, DC, GMF has six offices in 
Europe: Berlin, Bratislava, Paris, 
Brussels, Belgrade, and Ankara.

:0,'"(&*$%+3""&*
Program Tfficer
www.gmfus.org

The M'i8&'$5,6*N3(),* was estab-
lished in 1M74 by Heinrich Dräger, 
entrepreneur and economic and 
social scientist. The Foundation is 
a non-profit institution committed 
to the promotion of science and 
research, especially in the field 
of national and international eco-
nomic and social order. The Foun-
dation regards its role as that of an 
initiator tackling topical and future-
oriented subjects in its conferences 
and other events.

The Malente Symposia are the 
Foundationos most comprehensive 
recurrent events. Furthermore, ever 
since the early 1M81s, the Dräger 
Foundation has dedicated a great 
deal of energy to the continuity 
of transatlantic relations through 
conferences, coung Leaders Study 
Groups and coung Leaders Ex-
change Programs, focusing not only 
on the relations between Germany 
and the United States, but also on 
European-American relations. 

D&('3$D)""6++3
Director
www.draeger-stiftung.com

The 4(+3*();._'j/;&$ g4(+3*()/$
_')N8&h, founded in 1M52 as a 
private, non-partisan organiza-
tion, seeks to strengthen both the 
understanding of Germany in the 
United States and Canada and of 
the United States and Canada in 
Germany.  Tver the years it has de-
veloped into Germanyos key trans-
atlantic institution, with a broad 
spectrum of economic, political and 
social programs involving top-level 
decision-makers, high ranking mili-
tary officers, leaders of business 
and industry as well as mid-career 
journalists, teachers, young leaders 
and high school students. The At-
lantik-Brücke reaches thousands of 
people every year through its study 
trips, conferences, workshops, lec-
ture series, and award ceremonies.  
The organization is made up of 
approximately 511 members who 
count among the leading figures in 
German public life.  It also regularly 
works together with other organiza-
tions that share similar goals, and 
publishes a variety of materials that 
present objective information about 
Germany.

M'#$_&3(&$Q)*N&23**
Executive Vice-Chairman
www.atlantik-bruecke.org

year, a total of approximately 711 
grants are awarded through this 
program.

The defining characteristic of the 
program is student exchange. This 
core program is complemented by 
exchange programs for professors, 
teachers, teaching assistants, and 
journalistst summer internship pro-
grams for studentst and seminars 
for university administrators and in 
German and American Studies.

M'#$J,+C$a,CC23**
Executive Director
www.fulbright.de
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The \*"()(6($Cj'$46"+3*N"7&T)&06.
*8&*$ g\*"()(6(&$ C,'$ 5,'&)8*$ 96+.
(6'3+$J&+3(),*"U$)C3h is a worldwide 
operating organization for artistic 
exchange, for dialogue between 
civil societies, and for information 
about foreign cultural policy.

As the leading German institution 
for international art exchange, the 
Institut für Auslandsbeziehungen 
(ifa) devises and organizes German 
contemporary art exhibitions world-
wide. We fund artistso exhibition 
projects and award scholarshipst 
the ifa galleries in Stuttgart and 
Berlin show and mediate contem-
porary art, architecture and design 
from Africa, Asia, Latin America, 
and Eastern Europe.

We bring people from different 
cultures together in exchange 
programmes and international 
conferences and support civil con-
flict resolution and transformation. 
Special media programmes enable 
us to support the development of 
civil-societal structures, particularly 
in Central, Eastern and South East-
ern Europe.

Tur specialized library in Stuttgart, 
the Zeitschrift für KulturAustausch 
(Journal for Cultural Exchange) and 
the ifa internet portal are the most 
important forums for information 
about foreign cultural politics in 
Germany.

The ifa is funded by the German 
Federal Foreign Tffice, the Land of 
Baden-Württemberg and the City of 
Stuttgart. The ifa is also active in a 
wide variety of projects in co-op-
eration with foundations and other 
civil society organizations both na-
tionally and internationally.

M'#$%6'(.bj'8&*$!33k
Executive Director
www.ifa.de

Established in 1M64, the J,7&'($
_,"/0$ G()C(6*8$ 127a is one of 
the major German foundations as-
sociated with a private company. 
It represents the philanthropic and 
social endeavors of founder Robert 
Bosch (1861-1M42) and fulfills his 
legacy in a contemporary manner by 
taking on challenges of modern day 
society, developing forward-looking 
concepts, and putting them into 
practice in exemplary fashion.

The Robert Bosch Stiftung has struc-
tured its activities into five different 
program areas: Science in Society, 
Research at Foundation Institutest 
Health, Humanitarian Aidt Inter-
national Relations It International 
Relations IIt couth, Education, and 
Civil Society.

In Stuttgart, the foundation main-
tains three public health and re-
search facilities: the Robert Bosch 
Hospital, the Dr. Margarete Fischer-
Bosch Institute for Clinical Pharma-
cology, and the Institute for the 
History of Medicine.

The Robert Bosch Stiftung, the 
objectives of which are exclusively 
non-profit, holds M2 % of the capital 
stock of Robert Bosch GmbH. From 
1M64 until 2113, the foundation 
provided approximately 631 million 
euros in funding, 4M million euros in 
2113 alone.

M'#$D&(&'$:0&)*&'
Head of Department
International Understanding
Western Europe, America
www.bosch-stiftung.de

The \*(&'*3(),*3+&$ b,6'*3+)"(&*$
D',8'322&$g\bDhU founded in 1M82, 
is an association of nearly 1,611 
young German journalists working 
in print and broadcast media. The 
IJP brings promising young pro-
fessionals together with German 
opinion leaders, organizes national 
conferences, and hosts study tours 
in several countries. In addition, 
IJP organizes fellowships, similar 
to The Arthur F. Burns Fellowship 
program, in Great Britain, the Neth-
erlands and the Asia Pacific region. 

M'#$5'3*;.M)&(&'$5'&)+)*8
Senior Vice President
International Affairs
www.ijp.org/afburns

The J\4G$ _&'+)*$ 9,22)""),* is 
a binational organization for the 
promotion of German-American 
understanding in the field of broad-
casting. Pursuant to the Agreement 
signed on May 1M, 1MM2 between 
the Government of the Federal 
Republic of Germany and the Gov-
ernment of the United States of 
America, the RIAS Berlin Commis-
sion promotes the exchange of per-
sons and information in the field of 
broadcast journalism between the 
two countries. The RIAS Berlin Com-
mission provides financial support 
and awards annual prizes to radio, 
television, and new media produc-
tions which contribute to German-
American understanding.

J3)*&'$a3"(&'"
Executive Director
www.riasberlin.de
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The English Word jusablek means 
jhelpful, practicable,k and it aptly 
describes the ideas that the :'3*".
3(+3*()/$ \N&3$ 9,*(&"($ XG37+& 
seeks, highlights and supports. The 
word jUSablek also alludes to the 
American source of the ideas: Since 
1MM8, the Hamburg-based Körber-
Stiftung, through its Transatlantic 
Idea Contest USable, has promoted 
the transatlantic exchange of good 
ideas and best practices and there-
by makes a special contribution to 
the German-American relationship.

But the Transatlantic Idea Contest 
does not see itself only as an in-
novative transatlantic project. It 
also wants to be a forum for people 
whouinspired by personal experi-
ence in another countryutackle 
problems on their own doorstep 
and make a contribution toward 
improved coexistence. Inspired by 
the US societyos fondness of experi-
mentation and entrepreneurship, 
and encouraged by the American 
sense of civic responsibility and 
pragmatism, contest participants 
first and foremost contribute new 
social concepts and inspirations for 
education.

Prizewinners of the Transatlantic 
Idea Contest USable receive sup-
port d ideally, and to a considerable 
extent, financial d for testing their 
ideas in Germany. The foundation 
dedicates 151,111 Euro to each 
round of the contest. In the catego-
ry of the jUSable-Text Contestk, the 
Körber Foundation awards prizes 
for journalistic pieces that deal with 
the contest topics.

%3')*$a3)"(
Program Director, Transatlantic 
Idea Contest Usable
www.usable.de

NotesParticipating Organizations continued...
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